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STANDARD OIL IS FED COURT OF ARBITRATION FIERCE FIGHT FOLLOWS JOINT ACTION IS TAKEN KOREANS TAKE OP ARMS
SIRE IN Glïï I » BÏ FRANCE «NOi|AGAINST JAPANESE!

MASTER®

-aMOROCCO SITUATION PERMANENT COURT Of 
DAILY ÉT ' ARBITRATION
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-.1SPAINOF LODZWORLDMILLIONSX i

War Vessels Sent to Casa One Hundred Men Killed or
Wounded in Conflict in 

iLeoul

Police Tyranny Leads to Repris
als From Bodies of 

Workmen

Rockefeller and Associates Heav- American Delegation Lays Pro
posal Before Peace 

Conference

Europeans Have Now All Left)Sub-Committee at Hague Adopts
Resolution Supporting 

Move
Blanca to Discipline the 

Moors
-1Hy Mulcted for Accepting Re

bates from Railways
Casa Blanca, Scene of 

Trouble rVt

DIFFICULT PROBLEM IS PRESENTED THE KOREAN UNIT DISBANDEDlEMBTBW WANTEO HANT CASUALTIES ABE REPDRTEDI PBOTBASTEO DISCUSSION ABE SCATHtNDLJUKE PEAKS FOI 1
Judge Says Men He Hat Found Againat Mr. Choate's Speech in-Support of Pro- 

Are No Better Than Counter. poaal—Sir Edward Drey Defends
feitera or Thieves. British Delegates.

Soldiers Excited by Suicide of an Of
ficer—An Appeal to President 

Roosevelt.

Operations Against the Murderous Na
tives May Precipitate a Holy 

War by Moslems.

Situation Promises More Deadly Col
lisions Between Police and Strikers 

—Large plumbers Idle.

jetting Ready to Co-operate With I Beet Way of Amicably Settling Inter- 
Spain in Quelling the Die- 1 national Disputes Discussed 

turbanoe. | At Length.
!

.r
Seoul, Aug. 1.—In a conflict to-day 

at the west gate barracks between 
Japanese troops and Korean soldiers, 
forty or fifty were killed and wounded. 
Including several Japanese, who were 
arresting and imprisoning the Koreans. 
Firing has ceased. The American con
sulate was struck by several bullets; 
no foreigners were Injured and the 
city appears to be safe.

According to official reports receiv
ed by Gen. Hasegawa up to 8 o’clock 
this evening, there was 100 casualties 
among the Koreans as a result of the 
riots growing out of disbandment of 
Korean troops.

Marquis I to in his audience with the 
emperor this afternoon assured the 
emperor of his complete safety. Mar
quis Ito provided the foreign consul
ates with guards to-night as a pro* 
caution for safety. The Japanese mili
tary take credit for the prompt sup
pression of the outbreak and have pre
pared to suppress all garrisons in the 
event of a sympathetic uprising. The 
imprisonment of fugitives from the 
Shiawa regiment continues. The re
mainder of the Korean army, distri
buted throughout- the country, will be 
disbanded as fast as the imperial re
script reaches the different stations. No 
trouble is anticipated- The resident- 
general regards the urgent questions 
relating to abdication as settled, and 
believes that an army of several thou
sand Japanese is sufficient to main* 
tain order.

Paris, Aug. 2.—An extraordinary 
meeting of the cabinet to discuss the 
Moroccan situation was held this af
ternoon. Foreign Minister Pichon ex
pressed himself in favor of Immediate 
energetic action by France 'to secure 
reparation for the murder of Euro
peans at Casablanca and to insure the 
safetytof the Europeans still there. In
asmuch as France and Spain were 
charged by the Algeciras conference to 
act together in the matter of policing 
Casablanca, M. Pichon advocated, as a 
first step, proposing to Spain the im
mediate landing of French and Spanish 
troops at the scene of the massacre.

The French newspapers, excepting 
the Socialist journals are unanimous 
In demanding that the government take 
decisive steps to enforce respect for 
France in Morocco. Some newspapers 
express the opinion that mere money 
will not stand in the way, and they 

to abandon M.

Tangier, Momcco Aug. 3-^he ait-| The Hague, Aug. 3 -The American CUgMOAug. S^Judge Kernsaw M. co^eere^Tday mV Châîte^pp?“ Th^d!ityRtoSagaln°Itto^enÂ"8'of1 a 
nation at Casablanca grows Readily proposition for the establishment of a “L® =22^ J« -.ImnlnV ins the proposal for the establishment strike movement, accompanied by vio-
worse. Two steamers arrived here to- permanent court of arbitration at The court, fined, the Standard Oh =»mpany Q( a permanent court of arbitration, lence, disorders and death. The troops
day bringing refugees, the Constantine, Hague to^ay achieved success in the of Indiana $29,240,000 for violations of quotBd from the letter written by have encountered the strikers in the

power °£ the natives. All the Euro-1 gtr Edwar\j Fry\ Great Britain, and by the company through its rebating t0 be selected from different countries, pear to be the beginning of a big la- 
peans at LasaDiancj nav the M* Bourgeous, Framce, suggesting that operations. The case will be earned and they should represent the sÿs- bor war, and the workmen and unions
aboard the steamers anenoreu new permanent court should not inter- to the higher courts by the defendant terns of law and procedure and the are ’prepared for a long struggle. The
harbor and panic reigns u • fere any way wlth the court estab- company. most important languages of the Immediate cause of the outbreak yes-

irrs.ps'Æ,. ssi'v^hA'Vs.'^2.» T. „ ».sas?
«nd ,a cruiser Galllemar- delegation, urged that the Russian der the law, and it was announced at nlty, consideration and rank that the making a large number of arrests in
klUed. The i-Tencn ° , morn- proposition be taken by the editing the end of a long opinion in which the best and ablest jurists could accept attempts to break up the unions. ThefSs^awSttog^i^-hrforcements committee together with the American methods and practices of the Standard appointments thereon. The whole principal socialist leaders have been 
lns JL before making a landing, proposition. Oil company were mercilessly scored, world must have absolute confidence thrown in jail. The police have been
from Algeria before ™aang , - Beernaert "Belgium then made a The judge declared, In fact, in his in their judgment. so energetic in their'measures against
So many conflicting reports • h Jn whi|h hÿ ln no sense opinion, that the officials of the Stand- Continuing, Mr. Choate said: "No- the unions that they have united the
ous sources are reaching *?ere |g p ,1 ldea 0, arbitration but ard Oil company who were responsible body can doubt the supreme import- Social Démocrate, the Polish Social-
is difficult to give an exact statement opposedLiei idea of arhltration^our ard on company wno werw™P°" J ance of the step m.advance to ask the ists and the National party, who up
of the situation at Casablanca. n?tlenresen!court hadtheadva^age «on waffound guilt? were no better conference to take in developing and to the present time have been waging

Another steamer has arrived here of the Present court had tne advantage non was iouna guilty, ' building up out of the permanent a merciless war, accompanied by daily
bringing 400 refugees. They were not of permltt ing: the.assemblingo; the than^^counterfeitersland thieves. his«- murt ln l898 a tribunal that murders and outrages, among them-
permitted by the natives to leave in court jt wll and constltutlng lt in act language being, We m y as well wM the world-wlde demand, selves. A general strike has been de
peace. In spite of the presence In cordance wlth The partlculpr condl took at this sltuation ® The cause of general arbitration as a clared and the social democrats and
the harbor of the French cruiser Cali- tions of the litigation in hand. men who deliberately violate ttil substitute for war in the settlement Polish socialists have called out 32,-
lee a large body of Moors attacked the The question to decide» he Bald, was wound society more deeply than doe of internatlonal differences has ad- 000 men. The Nationalists have been
Europeans'as they were embarking, whether the proposal of the pYPU%f ̂ e who counterfeits the coin or steals vanced wlth leaps and bounds since forced to join the committee of the
The Moors appeared, however, to fear States really constituted progress. If letters from the ™alls- , the close of the first conference. Noth- amalgamated unions. The committee
reprisals for they soon desisted and a permanent tribunal were oetobLshed Jodge Landis commenced je^'ngh ing more strongly demonstrates the has ordered that all business in Lodz
proceeding" to the Christian cemetery litigation would be created outside the decision at 10 «clock and occupied one utmty of tbe gr^at work of that eon- cease. Stores have been told to close
Crags clouta number of corpses from sphere of the sovereignty of the state, horn- ' In its delivery. He reviewed the Ierence than the general resort to the and the power house of the electric
If? ults and be van to burn them. The permanent tribunal, therefore, facts in the case and then passed terrlble test ol War. lighting system has been shut down.

:h . \ . frnnns a-rived and opened must be a tribunal of arbitration, the judgment upon the company, which he -0ur hope is ta «serve and per- The committee is enforcing its or-
A bady or . oop ‘d the countries remaining free to appeal to declared violated the law for the sole petUate the excellent work of the first ders with armed men, and several
tie. numoer '-re a other arbitrations. Continuing M. purpose of swelling Its dividends. conference, carrying it on to Its lo- shop keepers who refused to shut up
bard a.sperseq. Beernaert said he was not sure they At the conclusion of -his opinion, gicai conclusion, following the no- have been shot. Yesterday bands of

At the request ,.r the e nsu . wou!d be able to find seventeen first- judge Landis directed that a, special table Initiative of Lord Pauncefote, laborers were sent out ln the city to 
her? the Gallilcp »--slste<i tromoo jurists to act as judges who grand jury be called for the purpose Great Britain’s wish statesman and wreck street cars. This they did in<£SbBf££- would V*Wi ut*"to expatriate them- S inquiring into toe ..act, of the CM- defegate. tlho.e .AAMhMfcfe,.. Words. * njSthpr of canes, and later they
hv AVy-,. cqneuis rem j . " ■j^il—■” peoples ya-q & Alien Railway company, it never will be totJP&u. ^ ... used too cars as barricades from

ry Maclean, who has been a no£ proposed an
,fi»ifsr in the hands of Bandit ®t8tlr “idtot
sulifor about a ra°Bth' court should aeoept the judicial pro-
MdTehalll J toe ^^rthe ««.eltetxiatoin^ This

has fought another engagement with »™®”dment was accepted Dy 
the Kmass tribesmen. He todll nmny Senor porras, Panama, was not op- 
prisoners and heads. The losses sus- j _oged ^o this proposition, provided 
tained by the government troops, how- Dubbc opinion was strong enough to 
ever, were severe. I torce llarge states to submit to the

court their differences with lesser
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ithink the time is ripe 
Delcasse’s policy of "pacific penetra
tion," which they contend has served 
only to arouse the hatred of the Moors 
for the French, and march straight to 
Fez. It the governor of Casablanca is 
punished, a genuine holy war is likely 
to ba precipitated, and this will en
danger the Algeciras agreement.

At the conclusion of the cabinet 
meeting it was announced that France 
and Spain had reached an agreement 
to concentrate their squadrons on the 
coast of Morocco.

Toulon, Aug. 2.—The French cruisers 
Conde and Du Challe left here today 
for Tangier. The transports Nive, 
Mytho and Shamrock have been given 
rush orders to prépara to receive 2,BOO 
soldiers and 300 horses; The Nive sails 
tomorrow. "a

is sit present on Its 
with the Italian minister to Morocco 
on board, is to remain in Moroccait 
Waters at the disposaient the 'minister.

Madrid, Aug. 2—The government an
nounces that in addition to the cruiser 
Infanta Isabel which already has. ar
rived at Tangier,

,

Marquis Ito’» Scheme.
Seodl, Aug. 1.—(Evening)—Unveri* 

fled official returns from this morning*; 
conflict between Japanese troops ana 
the first battalion of the First Shiawa 
regiment place the number of killed 
and wounded at-

U

Kor
th

^During
^on

where according to rank mey imo» 
gratuities ranging W SO
At 8 o'clock this morning the minister 
of war read the rescript of disband
ment to the higher Korean officers at 
the house of Gen. Hasegawa. Major 
Pak Sung Huan, commander of the 
First battalion of the Shiawa regi
ment, returned to the barracks and 
committed suicide. This excited his 
subordinates, and also a battalion of 
the Second Shiawa regiment, whp at
tacked two Japanese officers and thels 

One battalion marched on

mands of the nations ire Its eight 
years of existence. Only four cases 
have been submitted to the tribunal, 
while of the sixty judges named as 
members of that body two-thirds of 
them have not been called upon to

yen.killed and two laborers were mor
tally injured. The disorders grew as 

At 3 o’clock In the
jury is summoned for August 14. Dur
ing the reading of the opinion, when 
the court said something especially 
stinging ««gainst the company or its 
methods, the spectators would laugh 
loudly and the bailiffs were (compelled 
repeatedly to rap for order. After some 
debate It was agreed that the attor
neys for the defense should be given 
sixty days ln which to file, a bill of 
exceptions. It Is expected the case 
will be heard during the January term 
of the United States court of appeals.

Under the seven indictments still 
pending against the Standard Oil com
pany an additional fine amounting to 
$83,440,000 may be’ levied should the 
company be found guilty.

3
the day wore on. 
afternoon the military forces were 
mobilized, but there was no engage
ment with the workmen until 9 o’clock 
last night At this hour the opposing 
forces came together in the centre 
of the town. The fighting was seri
ous and prolonged. The workmen fir
ed several hundred shots from auto
matic pistols and did. not disperse un
til they had been charged by. cavalry. 
At least thirty men were killed or 
wounded. Ambulances at once cleared 
the streets of dead bodies. Among the 
dead is a German subject.

The town was patrolled constantly 
last night by detachments of Cossacks 
and dragoons. This morning troops 
started the electric cars again, but 
the passengers on board were attack
ed by gangs of workmen and a num
ber of them were wounded. The 
strikers today are beginning to at
tempt to force a cessation of work, 
and up to the present time they have 
been successful.

the cruiser Don Al
varo de Bazan, now at Las Palmas, 
has been ordered to the Morocaan 
coast. Furthermore, orders have been 
given that the cruiser Don Maria de 
Molina be held ln readiness to sail at 
a moment’s notice.

Berlin, Aug. 2.—The French charge 
d’affaires here visited the foreign of
fice today and Informed Foreign Sec
retary Tschirky of the situation at 
Casablanca and the Intention of the 
French government to send warships 
to Morocco.

serve. . _ ,
“The plan proposed by the United 

States does not depart from the volun- 
tary court already established. No 
nation would be compelled to come 
before it, but it will be open to all 
who desire to settle their differences
by peaceful methods.” _

Mr. Choate described the project 
article by article, ln eloquent terms, 
dwelling on every iiltent point.

. Cheaper Proceee Needed.
One thing that prevented more fre

quent recourse to The Hague tribunal 
as created by the conference of 1898, 
Mr Choate said, was the expense, and 
the United States proposed that the 
expense of the new court and the sal
aries of tthe judges be borne by the 
powers in common. This would make 
the court free to1 whoever appealed 
to It , ... .

Mr. Choate then proposed that a 
suitable committee be appointed to 
frame a constitution for and decide 
upon the power and character of the 
projected court, saying he thought it 
would be well to have seventeen Judges 
instead of fifteen, so that the court 
representation would be more general. 
In conclusion Mr. Choate said; “It is 
six weeks since this, conference first 
assembled, and there Is certainly no 
time to lose. We have done much to 
regulate war and very little to prevent 
it, let us unite on this great pacific 
measure and satisfy the world that 
second peace conference really desires 
that in the future peace and not 

be the normal condition of civil
ized nations.”

The general opinion expressed to
night is that the real peace conference 
began to-day with the initiative of the 
American delegates, who are praised 
for their determination to carry a 

- logical proposition, which is believed 
the most important effort to

wards the pacification of the world.

..

Preparing to Act.
Paris, Aïg. 3.—A semi-official note I countries. . . ..

issued to-night announced that ln view M. Leger, Hayti, said he accepted tne 
of the absolute powerlessness of the proposals and hoped that a codifica- 
Moroccan government to repress the tlon of International law would pre
disorders at Casablanca. France and cede the establishment of the (court. 
Spain are negotiating on the matter Ruy Barborosa, Brazil, expressed au
to send enough men to assure all cltl- herence to the proposition, but id 
zens of the punishment of the guilty, that as the court would always repr - 
The note adds that proposed occupa- sent the stronger nation, parties should 
lion “which should be temporary," is not be deprived of the right of cnoos- 
quite in conformity with the spirit of ing outside arbitrators, 
tthe Algeciras agreement. Sir Edward Fry said hewouldbeof

Freneh Treop. '.srs
Oran, Algeria, Aug. 3.—French troops i nothing would prevent the two courts 

are being massed here and at points from acting simultaneously and par- 
in the interior in readiness to embark tlea wol,id thus be free to appear be- 
for Morocco. The French cruisers f0r6 judges of their own choice. This 
Conde and Duchaylu arrived here to- | consideration led him fo support the

American proposition.
The Portuguese delegate said he

Madrid, Aug. 3.—Some of the lead-1 did not see how the proposed court 
ing newspapers oppose the sending of could proceed without compulsory ar- 
troops by Spain to Casablanca. The bltration.
Impartial declares Spàin’s interests' M. Bourgeois agreed with Sir Ed
win be best served by the préserva- I ward Fry that there could be no ques
tion of good relations between the I tlon of suppressing the existing court, 
tribes and not becoming Involved In which would remain for political dls- 
the rivalries of France and Great putes, but he thought that in the ease 
Britain and Germany, and El Liberal I of purely Judicial questions the 
says that Spain’s only duty is to ex- parties would prefer the permanent 
act reparation in the form of indemn- court, but this always would be op- 
hy for the assassination of Spanish tional. They must recognize, the 
subjects.

orderlies.
the south gate, where a clash occurred, 
in which Captain Kajiwara and two 

Over 100 Korean»others were killed.
escaped with their rifles and divided 
into two banda They are still abroad 
but on account of the rain no trouble 
is expected to-night.

The rescript ot disbandment foV 
Die Post, which often reflects the which the Japanese say Marquis ltd 

views of the government, discusses the is partly responsible, begins by eay- 
Moroccan situation at length today, ing that the existing army of hirelings 
concluding Its article with the state- Is unfit for the native defence and

orders them to disband, receiving a 
gratuity, and not to commit any re* 
prehenslble acts.

Jumped From.Ship
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 3.—With their 

ship five miles from nearest land two 
Norwegian sailors yesterday jumped 
from the bark Auguste into the straits 
of Northumberland. They were res
cued by a passing boat and taken to 
Shedias, where they have been given 
employment.

'flip
ment that Germany will interpose no 
unnecessary hindrance to France if it 
seems to be evident that comprehensive 
measures are required to restore or
der. Die Post, however, is little pleas
ed with the turn affairs have taken, 
and says that It France set out ln the 
beginning to secure control of Moroc
co, fate seems to be making the way 
easy for her by constantly bringing up 
new excuses for her to settle more 
-firmly into the saddle.

Paris, Aug. 2.—The French and 
Spanish governments are acting in 
concert, and with great promptness, 
to meet the situation that has arisen 

Morocco. A warship of each of 
these powers is now ln the harbor of 
Casablanca, and three French and 
one Spanish man-of-war are on the 
way to Morocco. France has proposed 
to Spain the immediate landing of 
French and Spanish troops at Casa 
Blanca, and in anticipation of a fa
vorable reply has prepared three 
.transports at Toulon to convey 2,500 
men and 300 horses to Morocco. What 
furthen steps, If any, are contemplat
ed, have not been made public. Slight 
delay and embarrassment in meeting 
the situation is cased by the absence 
of Premier Clemenceau, who is at 
Carlsbad taking the cure, 
communication issued today says that 
the action of the powers in Morocco 
is limited that that granted them un
der the Algeciras convention. Up to 
midnight no telegram has been re
ceived from Tangier reporting the 
arrival there of fresh news from Casa
blanca.

A despatch received here from Or
an, Algiers, reports that the state bank 
at Tangier has been pillaged and that 
a British consular employee has been 
captured between Tangier and Elk- 

There is no confirmation of this 
news from Tangier.

/
A Vain Hope.

New York, Aug, 1.—Hoping to in* 
duce the American government to in* 
tervene and prevent Japan from ob
taining further .domination in Korea, 
Prince Tjyong Oui Yl and Yl Bhang 
Qui, two of the Korean delegates to 
The Hague, arrived here to-day on 

steamer Majestic. Prince Yl, 
said to-day that Korea’s last hope of 
enduring as fc nation rested ln the Jus
tice and fairness of the American peo
ple, to which Korea was looking foa 
delivery from the Japanese.

Prince Yl and his associate, Yl Sang 
Sul, a former vice-premier of Korea, 
spoke to President Roosevelt at Oyster 
Bay and laid before him «the Korean 
situation.

An edict of punishment has been 
passed by Japan against the youthful 
Ÿ1, who is only 23 years of age, and 
he has death .awaiting him on his re* 
turn to Korea after his plea here to 
save 
made.

One of the little band of three dele* 
gates that left Korea for The Hague,
Yl Tjo Ml, died suddenly at The Hague. 
Prince Yi said to-day that Yl Tjo Mi 
died of a broken heart on July 16, * 
when he learned that Korea would not 
be admitted to the peace conference. 

Prince Yi, who speaks English, said:1
treatment In Holland

IMR. BOWSER CURRIES 
BY-ELECTION EASILY

BELFAST SITUATION 
LOOKS MORE HOPEFUL

day.
:Oppose Sending of Troops.

Secures Almost Five Times as 
Many Votes as His Socialist 

Opponent
Efforts at Reaching Settlement 

of Troubles Have Prospect 
of Success

in

E
speaker said, the great difficulties in 
extending the arbitration clause to 
political questions, but this was quite 

regard to judicial

war
Vancouver, Aug. 3.—The by-election 

in Vancouver’ today rendered neces
sary by the elevation of W. J. Bowser 
to the attorney-generalship, resulted 
In a victory for Mr. Bowser over E. T. 
Kingsley, Socialist, by a majority of 
1,843 votes, the poll standing Bowser, 
2,364; Kingsley, 521. Mr. Kingsley 
loses his deposit.

The withdrawal of Hon. Joseph Mar
tin removed all Interest from the con
test and the election was very quiet. 
Liberals generally suppo 
ser, and now that the 
(people are asking why the province 
was put to the expense of an election.

Wireless to Ireland
Lonodn, Aug. 3.—An official of the | different with 

Marconi company Is quoted as saying questions.
“at a radiograph service will be be- The vote was taken after an explan- 
|>in between Ireland and Canada in I atory speech by James Brown Scott, of

' September.

Belfast, Aug, 2.—The strike situa
tion tonight Is much more hopeful. 
Chief Secretary for Ireland Blrrell will 
arrive here tomorrow and use his per 
sonal Influence to secure a peaceful 
settlement of the difficulty.

Although the hotheads still talk of 
defying the authorities, among the 
cooler men there appears to be a spirit 
of compromise. When the constables 
paraded today to the various barracks 
to receive their weekly pay, there was 
not a murmur of discontent. Every
thing passed off without Incident, and 
it is now believed that it will not be 
necessary to hold the postponed pa
rade of the disaffected members of the 
local police force.

The trade diepuates are also ln a 
fair way of settlement. It was stated 
this afternoon that the disputes of 
both the coal men and the carters had 
been settled- This, however, was er
roneous, and the conferences continued 
until a, late hour tonight The coal 
men arrived at ' a compromise with 
their employers on the basis of an ln- 
crease- ln pay, the men to abandon the 
demand that their employers must 
ognlze their trade union. The carters’ 
conference adjourned until tomorrow 
morning, when it is said their problem 
also will he settled.

It is understood that the govern
ment’s plan for dealing with the dis
content of the constablès is gradually 
to transfer them in batches to differ
ent parts of the country, to the wilder 
parts of Skibereen, Achill and else
where, so that concerted action by 
them ln the future will he impossible. 
Their places will he filled by long- 
service married men from other towns, 
who are not likely to risk the loss of 
their pensions by agitation.

Korea in her plight has been
Immediately after this the American delegation, and a stirring 

««vice is started the power at the appeal from M. Bourgeois, France, whq,
will Li™17 8UPPOrtea the AmerlCan

to be
ap- » The British Delegates.

London, Aug. 1.—In the House of 
Commons to-night during a discussion 
on foreign affairs, Sir Edward Gréy, 
secretary of state for Foreign affairs, 
took occasion to defend the British 
delegates at The Hague, who, he 
tended, In all questions making for 
peace, had taken an honorable part. 
Their criticisms of the general arbi
tration treaty, he said, was not in
tended to disparage arbitration, but 
only to ensure a thorough discussion 
of the subject, so that a treaty might 
be the more effective. In regard to 
the limitation of armaments, said the 
foreign secretary, some of the powers 
would accept any resolution the Brit
ish -delegation was rfeady to propose, 
but the British government was 
luctant to make a proposal that might 
destroy the friendly character of the 
conference.

An officialM. Beemart (Belgium) opposed the 
American proposition and Sir Edward 
Fry (Great Britain) pointed out that 

- . - nothing prevented the court established
continues but There Is Un 1899 from simultaneously conferring 

Chance of Settlement. | with the new institution and that liti
gants would thus be able to go before 
judges of their choice.

Addresses were then made by dele
gates from Venezuela, Chili, Brazil and 
Argentine. Mexico proposed an 
amendment acknowledging the right of 
countries submitting a case to the 
court fo have their own methods of ju
dicial procedure adopted.

This proposal was approved by Mr. 
Choate of the American delegation, 
in a speech ln which he warmly praised 
the Mexican delegates.

1 !SRIKE IN IRELAND.
rted Mr. Bow- 
event is overDisorder

“We blame our 
entirely to the Japanese, Korea will 
never agree to Japanese domination, 
and while there has been no disorder 
as yet, unless something is done there 
will be a serious uprising."

■
con

i'
Belfast, Aug. 3.—The strike trouble 

connues, although there is prospect of 
its settlement Monday.

in one instance today a mob attack
ed a van loaded with bags of sugar 
and set it on fire.
'Wreckage off the docks. A number of 
other

1 |COAL FAMINE IS NOT
LIKELY THIS WINTER OBTAIN WIDE POWER "

Toronto, Aug 3.—The Dominion Bes
semer Ore Co., Ltd., of Port Arthur 
has been incorporated with a capital 
of $7,500,000. The purpose of the com
pany is to hold as consideration for 
ores metals or minerals sold or other- 
wide disposed of or for goods supplied 
or for work done, shares debentures or 
other securities ln any other company 
having objects similar in whole or 
part to its own and to sell the same. 
Incidental and subsidiary powers are 
Included. Provisional directors are: 
W. F. Langworth and A. J. McComber, 
of Port Arthur and A. J. Anderson, of 
Minneapolis. Announcement of In
corporation was made ln this week’s 
Ontario gazette.

Peary for North Again 
Portland, Me., Aug. 3.—The an

nouncement that the steamer Roose
velt was ready to sail was received 
by Commander R. E. Peary at Earle 
Island today and the commander an
nounced he would leave for New York 
tonight. He said the Roosevelt would 
sail as soon as he reached New: York,

IIThey threw the sare.
Situation Not Regarded as Alarming 

at Winnipeg—More Coal Available 
Than During Laei Year

wagons were overturned.
This evening a mob attacked a police 

Patrol and attempted to r;
Prisoner The police at first 
oriyon back but the reinforcements 
arm d and a series of close charges 
"tic--necessary before the crowd dis- 
Persod. - 
jured.

Beginning next Monday the authori- 
tu i have decided to use soldiers to 
Pr tect vans and wagons. It is said ’ the negotiations to bring an end 
1,1 the carters strike will terminate 
ra-iisfactorily Monday. Telegrams 
V !Vf'’i from various parts of Ireland 
11 ■ that the day has passed quietly.

V:,e disaffected members of the con- 
i lary apparently have been over- 

,r‘ hy the transferring of men from 
;” d tn and the fact that no strike 

declared here, while the more so- 
1 'minded have been Influenced by 

wise of the inspector general 
would be Inopportune to dis- 

’-i.etr grievances at present

VERDICT IN LONDON DISASTER

Collapse of Crystal Hall Due to Recent 
Alterations

London, Ont., Aug. 3.—"That the 
said William ‘Thomas Tabling came to 
his death In the city of London in 
Brewster’s store in the said city ot 
London on the 16th day of July, 1907, 
by the ehst wall of what was known 
as the Crystal hall building falling 
eastward on the ' said Brewster store 
and destroying It, thus causing the 
death of said William T. Tabling; we 
further find from the evidence that 
the collapse of the said Crystal hall 
building was caused by a portion of 
the east wall of the ground floor of 
the said building giving way as the 
result of certain alterations that had 
recently been made in the • said wall 
on the floor above,’ was the verdict 
rendered by the Jury inquiring Into 
the case.

re-rescue a 
were Ü

«
Dynamiting Fiéh

Digby, N. S„ August 2,—A. G. S. 
Copp, member for Digby, Is endeavor
ing to bring about co-operation be
tween the governments of Canada and 
the United States for the suppression 
of the practice of fishing by the 
use of dynamite. Recently the Ameri
can authorities assisted by the Cana
dian cruiser Curlew, arrested several 
fishermen near Eastport, Maine, for 
using explosives.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—The car short
age and coal famine which some per
sons have forecasted is not nearly as 
critical as they would have people be
lieve. The Lethrldge and Taber mines 
are shipping from 1,000 to 1,200 tops 
of coal per day just now. This is not 
up to their mill capacity as the coal 
men are storing up ndw for the wln- 

of the cold sea- 
at there will be

IDanced With King Edward.
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 3.—Mrs. Mar

garet Helfern is dead at the age of 87. 
She was for 60 years a resident in 
Belleville and claimed to have danced 
with King Edward when he was in 
Canada 47 yetars ago.

Several civilians were in-
ârec-

f

SBre- By the beginning 
son it is estimated' th 
100,000 more tons of coal stored up 
than at the same time last year. The 
C. P. R. officials are keeping close tab 
on the conditions at the Crow’s Nest 
Pass mines and throughout the west 
generally, and during the last three 
weeks the cars supplied have been en
tirely adequate for handling all traf
fic. x

ter.
Killed in Collision.

Atlantic City, Aug. 3.—Mrs. Charles 
H. Law of Philadelphia was killed to
day in collision between an auto and a 
trolley car at Chelae». Her husband 
and A. B. Streeter, the chauffeur, were 
painfully injured. The motorman of 
the car has been held.

Jumped the Track.
Minot, N. D., Aug. 2.—Soo train No. 

101 jumped the track four miles east 
of here last night, caused by the tend
er breaking the connection. The bag
gageman was slightly hurt, while the 
passengers escaped injury.
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Days
n in Men’s 
el Shirts

pïING” SHIRTS, 
L and plain white, 
eparate stand up 
Special value at
k.......... $1.75
RE SHIRTS, with 
ra good quality,

• - .. $1.50
ETRE SHIRTS, 
ne checks, collar

...........$2.00
b SHIRTS, with 
Lched, extra good
..............$1.00
p OUTING OR 
pilar attached, fine
!.......   $i.oo

immerWear
FINE COTTON 
c and embroidered, 
>lack, with natural
lality sox for, per

25*

Footwear
fVAS OXFORDS
ralue for .. $1.50

uses for
Wear
BLOUSES, good
........... $1.75

'SES, special value
25*

ics for Summer

esses, iii white and 
rints and muslins,

75*

ig Suits at
ices
lor collars, trimmed 
prs navy blue and

.......... $3.50
faders
iccial values at 75c

65*
ing Caps -
from $1.35 to 25*

SiLD 5
49

intact with the sharp edge 
sill apd finally her strength 
and ’she fell back with 

Ito a faint. People arpu»*6 
reams got to their windows 
he to see Howe land on the 
hompanied by Mrs. Eddy’s 
fence and Health.” He waa 
fished and died shortly at- 
n Roosevelt hospital. Mrs. 
(rostrated by the joccuxrence 
the blame of her husband’» 
the teachings of Christian 
She has gone to the home 
ther-in-law ln Harlem.

Raisull’s Threat 
uuly 30.—Gerald A. Lowther, 
Ulster here, ha* received a 
Sir Harry McLean, stating 

11, who bolds him prisoner, 
bo put him to dea-.h unless 
1 El Torres, the Sultan’s 
five for foreign affairs at 
withdraws the troops, from
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